2003 chevy malibu green

Increase the search radius for more results. Based on the radius, a new location list is
generated for you to choose from. MSRP generally excludes freight, applicable fees and taxes.
MSRP has been provided for illustrative and general information purposes only. Dealers may
sell for less; contact dealer for details. All rights reserved. Kilometers to. Finance new cars only.
Price Excludes Taxes : to. Year from. Year to. More Filtering Options. Price -. Year: -.
Transmission: Automatic Manual Other. Kilometers: -. For Sale By: Owner Dealer. Update
Cancel. Use Distance Search to find Ads based on where you are and how far you want to
travel. Sign Up. Kijiji Alerts. The easier way to find your perfect car Kijiji Autos. Sort by Posted:
oldest first Posted: newest first Price: lowest first Price: highest first Kilometres: lowest first
Kilometres: highest first. Notify me when new ads are posted. For sale by: All. Chev Malibu.
Great condition! No lights on dashboard except windshield fluid needed light New: - Battery
-Starter - Front breaks - Winter tires Set of summer tires on rims Most likely needs oil change
Lots of room inside, as well as trunk. Surprisingly comfortable Automatic , km. Prince Albert.
Has a New battery. Also, 4 winter and summer tires On rims. Automatic , km. Low Mileage!
Thanks for looking. This Chevrolet Malibu is for sale today in Edmonton. This sedan has , kms.
It has an automatic transmission and is powered by a HP 3. To apply right now for financing use
this link Automatic , km Financing. Runs great. New battery. Local new car dealer trade in,
probably Grandma and Grandpa's car. Fully equipped including leather and sunroof. Engine: V6
No Nonsense Pricing. Great Service! We are Driven by It! Please Contact. New Arrival! This
Chevrolet Malibu is for sale today. It has an automatic transmission and is powered by a 3.
Selling for a friend. Everything works like new and the car is well taken care of, only ,km
Automatic , km. I have aftermarket led headlight not installed but are up for grabs as well I've
kept up with the maintenance of this car and it still runs great minimal rust around the rear
quarter. This vehicle has 60, km. It drives well. It is in great condition! Automatic 60, km.
Wanted: malibu. Automatic malibu fully loaded. Alarm system included. Runs like new. Well
maintained. Dent free with excellent paint. Malibu 3. I speak french Malibu 3. I gave a pioneer car
radio Bluetooth hand free only need to install Dont miss it only km second owner first owner
had it until july buy it at km only high Automatic 72, km. To completely shut off engine lighty!
Jiggle gear lever. Page: 1. Recently Added:. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing
Details. Odometer is miles below market average! Someone wise once said the best cars
impress their owners more than their owners' neighbors. Malibu is like that. It is designed for
comfort, quietness, practicality and affordability, yet it also provides a good account of itself on
the road, boasting fine power and handling, with a V6 engine standard on all models. Malibu
was designed for full-size ride and quiet in a mid-size package, and on that front it delivers.
Separate steel subframes for the front and rear ends protect the cabin from engine vibration and
harsh bumps. Wind noise at high speeds is controlled well, using recessed door handles, a
special windshield seal, and other anti-noise measures. Financing available through banks,
credit unions, secondary lenders and in-house financing to accommodate ALL credit situations.
Rates as low as 2. Programs available for first time buyers. Disclaimer: Information deemed
reliable, but not guaranteed. Interested parties should confirm all data before making a
purchase decision. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Prices do
not include additional fees such as taxes, title and registration fees, finance charges, dealer
document preparation fees, and emission testing and compliance charges. Internet special
price may not be compatible with subsidized subprime financing. Second key, floor mats, and
owners manual may not be available on all pre-owned vehicles. Value priced below the market
average! Snag a score on this Chevrolet Malibu before someone else takes it home. Roomy yet
easy to maneuver, its dependable Automatic transmission and its strong Gas V6 3. Only , Miles!
This Chevrolet Classic delivers a Gas I4 2. One Low Upfront Price Tooele Motor Company is
located in the heart of Tooele, Utah at N Main St Actual price may differ for various reasons,
including but not limited to, manufacturer eligibility requirements, manufacturer rebates, special
limited time offers, and dealer incentives. All prices, specifications and are availability subject
to change. Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information contained on our website, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. All vehicles are
subject to prior sale. Not responsible for typographical errors. Always contact dealer for most
current information. LT trim. Drivers can also opt for other available OnStar services, including
making and receiving voice activated, hands-free phone calls with Personal Calling and getting
location-based traffic and weather reports with Virtual Advisor Visit onstar. Displays song title,
artist and entertainment genre. Subscription fees apply. Available only in the 48 contiguous U.
Recent Arrival! Se Habla Espanol! Need Financing? Come see what the Finance Specialists can
do for you. All Apps Accepted. Call This vehicle has been safety inspected; it is likely to have
some existing mechanical defects, and could develop others. We have not performed Premier
Pre-Owned reconditioning. The previous owner information and a complimentary AutoCheck

Vehicle History Report are available to the Buyer prior to purchase. This vehicle is offered AS IS
wholesale to the public. The dealer is not responsible for any repairs after the sale. Customers
are welcome to have vehicle inspected by a third party prior to purchase. See Dealer for details.
The Chevrolet Malibu is front wheel drive. This Chevrolet Malibu embodies class and
sophistication with its refined white exterior. This Chevrolet Malibu has an automatic
transmission. This mid-size car features cruise control for long trips. Enjoy the tried and true
gasoline engine in the vehicle. Just the right size to accommodate all your needs. It has room
for passengers and plenty of trunk space. Just part of what separates us from the pack. Call,
text, chat or email us today! Price excludes tax, title, license and doc fee. By electing Weekly or
Bi-Weekly payment options you can align your car payment to be the same as your pay cycle.
By making lower more frequent payments, you pay less interest, achieve equity faster and pay
off your vehicle sooner. Ask dealers for details. Buy with confidence. Please confirm the
accuracy of the included equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase. It is equipped with a
4 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Black with a Gray interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. This Chevrolet Classic shines with clean polished lines coated
with an elegant white finish. This unit has a 2. Front wheel drive on this unit gives you better
traction and better fuel economy. The Chevrolet Classic is equipped with front side curtain
airbags. This model is equipped with a gasoline engine. This mid-size car is equipped with front
air bags. The high efficiency automatic transmission shifts smoothly and allows you to relax
while driving. Know you and your passengers are protected with the front and rear side curtain
airbags in the vehicle. Easily set your speed in this vehicle with a state of the art cruise control
system. Increase or decrease velocity with the touch of a button. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Drivetrain
Front Wheel Drive 8, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8, 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Frame damage. Not
provided. Check Availability. Showing 1 - 18 out of 8, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. To Start
off, I don't care about the negative comments foreign car fans have to say. The Chevy Malibu is
an amazing car! I got my '03 in'04 as a first car and i'm happy i did. Yes i've changed the Intake
manifold gasket and fuel pump but like they say, take care of the car, car will take care of you.
Just recently, I was coming down the mountain road covered in black ice. Going the 50 mile
speed limit, the car hits the black ice and crashes, hitting the side wall. She still started right up
and drove us down not to far to safety at a chain instal shoulder. She took all the damage which
cost her her life. This car saved my life and the lives of my friends. Read more. Read less. Sign
Up. The color code will be located on a sticker named Parts Identification. We use the WA
format for simplicity, your code may have a U. WA is the same as U Click here for Chevy paint
code location chart and paint code label examples. I was pleased with the results. I have been
very happy with the service from Automotive touchups, delivered in a timely manner, good
packaging, the color matched perfectly. I had ordered from the site previously, for 2 other
vehicles so I was already aware of the quality of the product and vendor. Now have a Chevy
Malibu that was my mothers, and I took it over with quite a few scratches ; She had the car for 9
years, so it had some wear and tear. The paint I ordered matched perfectly and I'll continue to
use them for all of my touch up paint needs. Thank you! The paint was a good match! Thank
You. Had a small patch about 2" where the paint was chipped down to the metal on one front
quarter panel behind the front wheel. Purchased the 2 oz color and clear coat for my Malibu,
metallic red. Prepped and primed with materials on hand. Color was a perfect match with plenty
leftover for another job if needed. I would recommend this product, I was very pleased. Great
seller of hard to find items. Professional in every way. Enter your year, make, and model below
to find color matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your Chevrolet Malibu.
Don't see your color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong vehicle model?
Did you choose the wrong model? If you're still not sure, take a look at our All Chevrolet Models
page. Or, just go to our page dedicated to Chevrolet Touch Up Paint. Bonnie E, owner of a
Chevrolet Malibu from Spencer, MA I have been very happy with the service from Automotive
touchups, delivered in a timely manner, good packaging, the color matched perfectly. Amanda
M, owner of a Chevrolet Malibu from Harleysville, PA I had ordered from the site previously, for
2 other vehicles so I was already aware of the quality of the product and vendor. Thank You
Mark, owner of a Chevrolet Malibu from WI Had a small patch about 2" where the paint was
chipped down to the metal on one front quarter panel behind the front wheel. Share your touch
up story Galaxy Silver Metallic. Bright White. Light Driftwood Metallic. Dark Tropic Teal Metallic.
Medium Green Metallic. Olympic White. Medium Spiral Gray Metallic. Redfire Metallic. Dark
Bronzemist Metallic. Victory Red. Bright Red. A majority of all used US imports have either been
in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are

subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
2015 wrx forums
97 dodge ram 1500 stereo wiring diagram
carguru nh
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

